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Chapter 8 
Using immersive and intera.ctive 
approaches to interpreting 
traumatic experiences for tourists 
Potentials and limitations 
Andrea Witcomb 
Dark encounters 
Entering 
You will find yourself in a climat of nut ca tanets 
A mu ical whip 
From Torres traits, from Mirzapur a sistrum 
Called Jumka, 'u ed by aboriginal 
T1ibc to atL1·a r small game 
On dark night ', coolie cigarettes 
And mask of Saagga, Lh e Devil Doctor, 
The yehds worked by strings. 
(Fen ton 19 4: 81-4) 
In Lhis tanza from a poem about the Pitt Rivers Museum at Oxford 
Univer ity, the Engl ish poet James Fenlon conjures up an image of lhis 
Museurn not only as a place of wonder and curiosity but al o a a mernphor 
for travel, for ncounter with · rhe other'_ Mu eums are for him places of 
the imagination in which one can perform a multitude of idenlilie , largely 
because one can lose a en e of self in Lb em. Travel, imagination and 
immersion are, in Lhis image of museums, a productive constellation of 
idea that capwre ome of the experiential aspect of visits to mu eums and 
heritage ites. 
Traditionall , the e encounters have been under toocl in terms of either 
the beautiful or the exolic (Dolff-Bonekamper 2008). However as the 
growing literature on dark LOurism (e.g. Slone 2006) indicates, \-isits to 
museums and heritage places increasingly include encounlers with the 
abject- with horror, depravity or terror. This trend is evident, for example, 
in recent developments in re-unified Berlin which offer tourists, as well as 
locals the opportunity to explore that city's and Germany's role in a g og-
raphy of terror - that of the Holocausr a well as Lhe Cold War. According 
to Elke Grenzer (2002: 94) 'about 600 new placard , monun1ents and 
memorials nm commemorate a past that Berlin had Jeft unacknowledged' . 
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.\1uch of it comes from a de ire for redemption, the need lo memorialise 
in order to grieve and the need m detnar ate the pre ent from Lhe past 
while al o recognising the ongoing effects of the pa ton I.he presenr. But it 
also comes from the recognition Lhat Germany's unique position in the 
history of rwentieLh century terror i a commodity LhaL can be traded - it 
brings vi itors. 
nder these circum tance , and other like it, '" hat are the parameter 
for eLhical and socially rcspon ible forms of interpretation? The question i 
particularly acute for those forms of in terpretation that encourage LOurisLs 
to encounter the abject by explicit!)' taking on Lhe iclentit of those who 
were either social outcasts or ,.ictims of atrocitie and disasLers through 
immersive interpretation strategies. The e form· of int rpretation provide 
a particularly ch allenging context for asking this que. tion a Lhey 
frequently use strateg·ies of rol -playing, re-enactments and reconslructions 
as part of their attempts Lo ca L vis.tors in the rol of,ictim. This particular 
form of privileging immersive experience po es a seri of i..mponanl quc -
tion thaL need our critical attention. Among Lhem is th que tion f 
whether interpretative lraLegies that attempt to p lac visi Lors in the subject 
position of the other - victim, pe.rpetrator or social ouLcast - can live up Lo 
the aim of achieving empathy in way Lhat go be. ond didactic form of 
rnorali m or which avoid Lhe problem of further objectification. In explor-
ing my own experiential encounters with three very different immersivc 
sites dealing wilh themes of incarceration death through disaster and 
genocide, this chapter explor the conditions under which these traregies 
either aid or complicate our ability to sen itivel. and ethically engage with 
the abject. 1y aim is to contribute to the exploration of the potential and 
limitations of imrn rsive e yperience in the hope that the increasing inter-
est in dark touri ·m does not eclip e criLical and reflexive approaches to 
museologicaJ and heritage practic . 
The Melbourne Watch House Experience 
My fir t case study, The Melbourne Watch House Experience, comes from 
a gaol complex owned and managed by the :-.J'ational Tru t of Au tralia 
(Victoria). Built in 1906-7 and closed in 1994, The :\1e1bourne Watch 
House was the site where every potential criminal who had been arresLed 
by police was pla d in a cell, under crowded conditions awaiting their 
court appearance - a proce thaL could take month . CaughL in its n t 
were hardcore criminals as well as petty offender . In amongst the danger-
ous criminals were housewive , na'ive youths, innocent people and the 
mentally ill. The site also includes Lhe Court House, 'livherc those held in 
the Watch House were either convicted or freed . , ext door is the Old 
Melbourne Gaol, an older structure famou a the site of :\eel l elly' hang-
ing - a bu ·hranger who, through hi death, achieved a mythologi al statu 
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in u tralian bushranging s ories and ,..,1ho many liken to a Robin Hood-
type figure. 
From the point o f view of marketing and finances, the immersive 
approach developed al The Melbourne Watch House is extremely success-
ful. B fore it opening in ctoher 2007, th NaLional Trus( had been 
experiencing financial difficult"e culminatin in alo of AUD 1.59 million 
in the Tru L' 2006/ 07 budget (I'\ational Tru c of Au tralia ictoria 2008: 3). 
By 200 th n w interpretation at The \1.elbomne vVatch House, marketed 
as the 'Crime and Justice Experience', contributed to a profil of AUD 2.1 
million in (2008: 3). The complex received 153,000 (2008: 22) of the 
250,000 · icor to th Trust's properties in the 2007-8 financial year (2008: 
3), a figure Lhat is qui Le remar kabl given the Watch House Experience wa 
only opened in October 2007. B th end of Lhe 2008-9 financial year, the 
complex had received 163,780 visitor - an increas of 7 per cent on the 
previous year (National Trust of Australia Victoria 2009a: 27) . The Old 
Melbourne Gaol Crime andjustice Experience also won the State tourism 
award in ::-Jovember 2008 for the be t Heritage and Cultural tou1ism altrac-
Lion in Victoria. and th :\'ational award in Lhe am vent in 2009, as w 11 a 
Lhe 2009 lnLcrpretaLion Australia (IA) Gold Award for Excellence in 
HeriLage Interpretation (NaLional Trust of Australia VicLoria 2009b). 
The Watch Hou e complex presents an opportunity to understand the 
nature of the ju tice and penal system over th twentieth century: the expe-
rience of awaiting u-ial while lock d up, police culture, ocial attitude 
Lowards criminals the ulLural practices of those in gaol, the dream , fear 
and a pirations of Lhose caught in it net and the social ituations Lbat led 
to people being incarcerated thcr . :Vloreover the longevity of the \VOrking 
life of this watch house mean the potential to undertake an jnterpretation 
srrat gy that analyses Lhese factor· in the recent past. Apart from the phys-
ical presence of jailor and jailed (and the mell and sound ) , all th 
infra Lructurc till xi ts - the police office where people were arre ted, the 
cell in tbeir original condition, including all the graffit.i (, hich ha not 
been whitewashed) ( ee Figure 8.1). 
The ambiguous posiuon of those in power (the police) and those under 
Lheir power (Lhe pri oners), how ver, make thi poLential a difficult thing 
to achieve. Cnlike victims of Lhe Holocau ·t or of autocratic desp L , the 
inmat of thi pri on are not ubj cts that can easily aw-act our sympathy. 
Unle ·s they were a colonial convict who is often understood a a victim of 
the system withinAu-tralian popular culLure, gaol prisoners are not 'us' but 
' the other'. The figure of the police also present any attempt to int rpret 
their role with difficultie . They are not the tandard perpetrator who is 
clearly in the wrong. _ hough they mighL abuse power, they also repre ent 
a ocially given permission to arre t and incarcerale individuals who are 
accu · d of noL sta 1ing withiu the confines of Lhe law. VVho audiences are 
going LO identify with and why is not, Lherefore, straightforward, and nor is 
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Figure 8.1 Graffiti on the bench in one of the cells in the Watch House 
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the question of who they should idenLi.fy wiLh. The question of ethical 
integrity in d1e ca e of this site is Lh crcfore a complex one and i p rhap 
be t erved hy exploring the complexil-y of the subjecL positions of gaoler 
and gaol d. How then is thi potcnLial realised through the irnmer iv 
interacLive int rpretation strategies for Ll e ite? 
Playing on the double meaning · f arre ( 1, the Tru. t advertise th ·it 
as an 'arresting experience with perfi rm r playing the pan f harge 
Scrg ants, allm ... i.ng the vi itors the xp ri nee of being apprehend d and 
in care rat d in the Watch Hou e'. (.:-.Jational Tru t of Australia Vi Loria 
2008: 20). Th main ubstance to the tour is thus the experience of bein 
arr t den mas e. An indi\~dua1 actor, playing the role of a Po lie rg ant, 
doe th ir be. r to intimidate, hara s and generally di empower their audi-
ence b: rcpli ating the proces of condu ting an arr st n the audience 
\ ho ar put in the subject po ition of being criminals .. kmber of th 
audi n are indi criminately shout d al, made fun of, ridiculed throu h 
the u e of abu ive language ·tripped or an: ocial standing. Phra u d 
all the Lime includ 'move , our carcas ·, ' aw-dust brain', 'you - here. 
Move!', 'Qui L!' E eryone is giv n a hargc heet and told to memoris it 
and 1 then ubjected to questioning concerning their sex and exualit , 
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age, physical marks charge and name of arresting officer. Other than hort 
an wers to this que lion based on the charge sheet, no audience member 
is allowed to interrupt or ask questions of any sort and they must answer 
'Yes Sir!' or 'No Sir!' to any question thrown at them. Neither are they 
allowed to Lalk to one another. 
It quickly becomes clear tha[ it is better to do as one is told or suffer the 
embarrassment of being pulled out and made fun of. As men and women 
are separated and told to march in separate lines, they are taken into the 
gaol where a physical search ]s conducted to indicate the kinds of things 
police are looking for - mainly drugs. You are given to understand this is 
only the soft version and what a serious physical search would involve . Each 
group is given a few q:iinutes in a locked cell with no natural light and told 
to st.and against the back wall. It is the first moment where we can catch our 
breaLh, hav a laugh, check veryone is alright and not stressed and 
comment on how good or not the actor is. Interestingly in my two visits 
there, I have not come across any discussion about ihe mean]ng of what is 
being experienced. The focus is on the performance, not the content, a 
response thal indicates that the thrill of the experience is more importanL 
than any moral message the show might be intending to deliver. After that 
we are given a small lecture on the prison regime and given about ten 
mi.nules to explore the site. We are told about the existence of ound and 
video installations but constantly shouted at to move and keep going - the 
performance never lets up and the consequence is that the other side of 
the story (that of Lhe prisoners) is hardly allowed through despite the 
intensely powerful ambience of the she itself, an ambience which is made 
even more palpable by t11e presenc of multimedia installations, particu-
larly soundscapes, within the site. 
My imp1-ession of these, from my intense but necessarily short experi-
ence of listening, is that these multimedia-based installations add to the 
powerful ambience of the siLe itself by filling in some of the absences - the 
sounds of voices and dialogues in lhe exercise yards, the sound of toilets 
being flushed, bowers running. Among these sonic i.nstaUations are 
snatches of dialogue meant to give orne insight into the thoughts of the 
prisoners, representing a variety of people and experiences. But the 'forced 
march' nature of th tour makes it impossible to take in lhis multiple layer-
ing of the sLOries and people associated wilh the plac . The curatorial 
intent to provid a layered interpretation aimed at providing a level of 
complexity Lo the inlerpretation of the site by personalising individual, 
circumstance· and thus render what has become silent palpable (Gibson 
2008) is lost in the overwhelming experience of the theatrical nature of the 
tour and the pres ure of Lhe clock (which times each tour) to maximise the 
economic return to tl1 institution rather than th range of meanings its 
audiences might construct from their experience while at the site . At the 
end of the tour audiences have slightly more time to read a number of 
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panels dealing with various inhabitants of the \!Vatch House but, by this 
time, the majority of the tourists have only inhabited Lhe experience of 
being arrested rather than the opportunity to explore tbe various circum-
tances in which a wide variety of people might have gone through that 
experience. Therefore, it is not surprising that they are more interested in 
being photographed playing the role of prisoner and taking that away as 
their memento of the experience than in exploring the nature and 
purpose of the jusUce system. 
On reflection, what comes across is not a sensitive exploration of power 
relations and how they are produc d. Rather, what comes across, as 
Jacqueline Wil on (2008) has put it, in relation to prison siLes that use 
former prison guard to conduct tours are tbe perspectives of the prjson 
establishment. While th actors work hard at communicating the brutality 
of the system they also work hard at c01nmunicating the brutality of the 
inmates, often with recourse to sexual innuendo and references to the 
insane. No reference is made to the more complex explorations of fear and 
dashed hopes found in some of the multim.edia installation . :-.Jor is an 
interpretation offered of the graffiti found in the cells or thee. erctse yards. 
And yet, as the work of Jacqueline Wilson (2008) has shown, the graffiti in 
lhis prison is a Lmiq ue record of the culture and experienc s of Lhe pris-
oners, offering an insight into their friendship , the ways in which it was 
essential to have friends within the prison population who were feared by 
others as protection, their attitudes towards the police force and to the 
place itself. 
In working o hard to provide an experience of what deb umanisalion is 
like, the actors end up continuing the practice of 'othering' the pri on 
population. The resulL is that it is impossible to explore the social matters 
that often lead to criminal activity, ask questions about the nature of today's 
prison population, the nature of the justice system or al out police practices 
1n these places and how they might have changed over time or to explore 
attitudes towards criminals. The facl that the tour guides are actors rather 
than education officers only emphasises the e difficulties. I tried to engage 
one of th m in conversation by asking them how they fell people 
responded to lhe tour after the tour was finished. Her concerJl was with 
whether they were realistic enough, bard enough . She then proceeded to 
share with me some of the comments other visitors had made to her, which 
included the line that prison nowadays was ·wo soft' and that criminals 
'deserved everything they got'. She went on to support these views herself, 
by saying i,vith quite a traight face "what happens when all the e people are 
out on the treet? We are all going to get blown up'. Clearly her education 
at the sit had not extended to any discussion of ilie social, political and 
economic matters embedded in the police and justice system. She had no 
cri tical distance from the discourse she herself was mouthing as an actor. 
Th problem is made worse by the fact that it is very hard to maintain 
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this performance as a drama. The only way for the audience to cope is Lo 
take it as a biL of fun, almost enjoying the embarrassment of the various 
situations they find themselves in. Rather than drama, the experience i 
that of a farce or even vaudeville. In itself this raises a difficult ethical ques-
tion - is it ethical to position people into subject positions they can never 
take on and which ultimately provide entenainn1ent for themselves at the 
cost of a real understanding of what might have led real people to experi-
ence the horrors of the Watch House? 
The quesLion is one that has been taken up by historians and cultural 
critics who que tion the ciliic of strategies of interpretation that seek to 
rep lay Lh.e position of vicLinJs of Lhe Holocaust. Jam.es Young for example, 
has asked whether tbe constant ~repetition of imag·es of the victims aimed at 
eliciting empathy leads Lo tl;teir re-objectification in the present or, alter-
natively, to ome understanding. 'To what e tent' he asks, 
do we participate in the degradation of victims ... ? To what extent do 
these images ironize and thereby repudiate such representations? And 
to what extent do these images feed on the same prrnient energy they 
purportedly expo e? To what extent does any depiction of evil some-
how valorize or beautify it, even when the intent is to reveal its 
depravity? 
(2001: xvii-xviii) 
Taken Lo our admittedly less stark example, does the auemp( to place visi-
tors as the victim by replaying the way in which they were degraded lead 
to a re-objecLi6caLion of the prisoners and LO some form of perverse pleas-
Lire in the brutality of police n1lture? If the answer, as I have been arguing, 
i yes, are there alternative form of interpr tation that lead instead 
towards either more complex forms of understanding and even, perhaps, a 
critical position? 
An insight into this question is provided by Dominick La Capra (1998) 
in his critique of historians and documentary filmmakers that seek Lo 
inhabit the landscape of trauma experienced by the victims of the 
Holocaust. He is critical of tho e who suggest that iL is either possible or 
desirable to take on the victim's position. He is concerned with two issues. 
The first is a concern LhaL the focus on the moment of trauma leads to a 
culture of victimhood, an inability Lo imagine a future for those who 
suffered the original trauma. The second however, and perhaps of more 
relevanc to th factors rai ·ed by the Watch House Experience, is that La 
Capra wants to encourage a form of interpretation which us s affect tojolL 
the reader /viewer from complacency and leads them towards what he calls 
'empathic uns ttlement' - an experience which do snot centre on replay-
ing the Lraumatic experience and identifying wiLb it but one which gives a 
perspective from outside. 
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However, for thi to take place, this affective m- sensorial experience 
cannot remain entirely within itself. A strategy of identification in this case 
Lhrougb role-play, is not enough. ·what is necessary is Lhe provision of some 
vantage point from which the viewer or audience is encouraged toque tion 
Lheir own relationship to both victim and perpetrator. La Capra's (1998) 
point is that if audiences are left without this outside pe r pective, if they a.re 
·1 ft only within the realm of experience or affect, they do nor have recourse 
t0 language and therefor the means to construct an alternaLive under-
standing. Affect and language must 'vvork in a dialectical relationship if one 
is to emerge transformed and able to engage in critical thinking-. 
In the case of the Walch House Experience it is the mulUmedia installa-
Lions that provide thaL reflective space. Unfor tunately audiences are not 
given ufficient time to ngage with them to the point where they can turn 
what they experienced as a farce into a serious exploration of power rela-
tions between people and the social, political and economic issu s thac 
might provide a ray of understanding into the experiences and lifeworlds 
of those who worked at or pa ed throug·h the Watch Hou e. The problem 
is one of both insufficient time to feel the tensions withi.n lhe interpreta-
tion and lack of an opportunity to articulate those back into language. The 
LoLtr needs discussion time with trained and properly informed education 
officers imilar, I would suggest, to the di cu sions available at the 
Tenement Museum in New York, in which historical experience are the 
ground for contemporary explorations between visitor and education 
officers around migration matters as part of each tour of the Tenement's 
apartment. 
The Titanic artefact exhibition 1 
My next example revolves around a very differ nt ethical landscape, one 
that uses strategies of identification and immersive in tcrpretation tech-
niques to support a commercial enterprise tbat is in clear contravention of 
the nderwater Cultural Heritage Convention - a convention which aims 
to preserve underwater heritage in situ for both con , ervaLion and inter-
pretation reasons, prevent the salvaging of material for commercial 
purposes involving the dispersion of the collection and which encourages 
the sharing of kn owl edge. The exhibition in case i the Titanic: The Artefact 
Exhibition that is currently touring the world and \1,rhich showed as the 
Melbourne Yluseum' Winter .Masterpiece exhibition in 2010.( 
Developed by RMS Titanic Inc. and its owner, Premier Exhibitions Inc., 
who have fought in court for the exclusive rights to the a1-chaeological 
material and its display thjs exhibition is a blockbuster. lt uses a range of 
sensory experiences, in combination with an 'identity card ' , to produce an 
immer ive narrative framework thaL prevents a critical understanding of 
the concerns surrounding the recovery of material from the archaeological 
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site itself. Tl is outcome i achieved through the juxtaposition of two narra-
Live . The first is the explicit narrative that provides the dramatic impetus 
of the show, narnely the tension between the nai've faith at the time of the 
sinking in technological progress and the knowledge that a simple iceberg 
destroyed that naivety and with it well over a thousand lives. The second 
narrative is far more subtly produced but supports a significant commerciaJ 
machine by propo·ing LhaL only the modern technological knowhow of this 
enterprise makes it possible to honour the memories of those who suffered 
and died that cold night in 1912 through the retrieval conservation and 
display of objects that once belonged to them. Supported by an interpreta-
tive strategy that encourages identification wit.h the victims of this disaster, 
it become 1·elatively easy to encase Lhe exhibition within a narrative of 
meniorialisauon. The result is not only to support an exclusive commercial 
enterprise but also to re-enchant our faith in technological progress and its 
desirability. 
Using a simple pas enger card as the entry to the exhibition, the organ-
isers invite their audience to experience the story of the Titanic from the 
point ofvicv,1 of those who travelled on it. We experience the excitement of 
the stm-y of its production, the sumptuous and not so sumptuous interiors, 
meet some of our fellow travellers and experience the tragedy of its sink-
ing. This is followed by the story of the discovery of its location, the process 
of recovering and conserving the artefacts and the memoriaJi.sing aims of 
that effort, a memorial gallery where it is possible to find ouL whether the 
passenger we were given at t])e beginning survived or not and finally, in the 
Melbourne case, a little display on passengers with an Australian connec-
tion and their fa te. The exi t is through rhe inevitable exhibition shop 
\Vh ere it i · possible to ge t replicas of vm·ious personal items carried on 
board - mainly jewellery - as well as replicas of the third-class blankets and 
first- and third-cla s dinner sets. 
It is the emotional trajectory of the exhibition, however, and how that is 
achieved that is of intere t, as it is this trajectory that underpins the exhiM 
bition maker' ability to defend their existence and institutional aims. 
Essentially, Lhe exhibition works through a series of sensory contrasts, using 
music, different levels of light, changing temperatures and the contrast 
between sumptuous recreations and the fragility of recovered objects to 
achieve an emotional narrative to support the attempt to get visilors to 
identify v.rith the vict:lm through the strategy of the passenger card .. The 
experience, for the vi itor, is somewhat akin to a Hollywood epic d la Cecil 
B. de Mille, much like the film Titanic, in which the sumptuous stage set is 
contrasted vvith the minutiae of the protagonists' lives who carry the 
emotional focu of the viewer. 
The visitor experience begin with our placement in Ireland at the 
beginning of the exhibition by a soundscape of traditional Irish music. 
Upbeat in feel, it captures the working-class nature of the men who built 
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the hip and offer a plea ant ba kground again t' hich we can sen e the 
opLimi m f the period, t11e faith in technology that lay b hind the de ·ign 
and construction process and the ambition of Lhe White Star Line who 
built the ship to control the lucrative tran -Atlantic trade. The large- cale 
black and white photographs of the shipyard, the ship itself in different 
tages of construction, the men who financed, drew up plan and finally of 
those '"'ho built her, and a few small pieces from the hip ir elf h Jped to 
tell the tory. The e are supported by the indu trial nature of the exhibi-
tion pa e itself - hard wooden floors and black industrial-looking wall ·. 
This section of the xhibition provided greal opportunities for inter-gcne1"-
alional conversations as grandfathers happily explained to their grandson 
the intricacies of building a ship while others excitedly look d at Lhcir 
boarding cards to find out who they were, willing to participate in the game 
to b a pa senger on board thi mo t famou of ship . 
This sense of pla ing a gam continued into the next pac as we were 
led through a gangplank into the upp r first-cla deck of th ship iL~e]f. 
This wa · Lhe pace for 'ooh ' and 'aahs' a ·we were led from one repro-
duction of the ship' luxurious 'nterior to another. he el were brightly 
lit by cry tal chandelier setting off the dark oak panels or the grand ·tair-
case, the rich surfaces and decorations of marble, brass and wrought iron 
in the first-cJass areas. We gazed in wonder al the ·plendour of the ship and 
those rich enough to pay for Lhis luxury while IL tening to the strains of 
Strau ' The Blue Danube, which gently took us back into another Lime. 
Amid th umptuou reproduction of the hip' in Lerior pac s, such a Lhe 
grand tairca e where one could be photographed, 1he Verandah Cafe aid 
a first-class suite, small vitrines held a range of art facts recovered from the 
sea bed leading to a differ nL kind of 'ooh aah' experience - that of 
wonder that uch objects survived in the first place, followed by the reali-
sation that they once belonged to ·omeone. As one child put it to their 
mother, 'is that really real mum? Did iL really com from the ship?', while 
another visitor I overheard, this time a young aduh said: 'Someone' boot. 
Just imagine, someone wore that!' Thi . en of wonder \ a clearly effec-
tive in leading people to identify with the pas enger . The contrast hetv1•een 
the sumptuous reproductions and rhe fragility of tl1e objecLs on clispla , a 
well as their ephemeral and everyday nature, made for an experience of 
wonder which only heighten d the emotional encounter with Lhe moment 
in which uch grandness and the dream and aspirations of those aboard 
Lhe ·hip, whose stori we hadju t come into on ta L \ ·Vi th a we leaned over 
the vitrine and studied their po session , came to a sudden halt. 
As we continued our LOur deep into the ship along a narrower pas ·age 
and past a third-class cabin recreation, the ambience changed. The light-
ing got darker, th trains of Strauss disappeared to be replaced by the 
sounds of the ship's engine and the air temperaLure became noti eably 
cooler. The mood of the audience changed to on of apprehcn ion. Al the 
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end of the pa ·sage we arrived in the hips boiler room which, in lead of 
hot and smelly, vas dark and cold. Here we heard how the men react d to 
the Titanic's encounter with an iceberg. We then emerged into a cold dark 
room in which a large sheet of ice (masquerading as the iceberg) wa 
dramari ally lir against a black, starry nighr. Th soundscape was appropri-
ately sombr and quicL. There, largely in silenc , 1n sLark contrasc to th 
first-cla s recreation before where lively chatter was the order of the day, 
we encountered the drama of that terr"ble night - the life and death deci-
, ions people made to eparate from each other or not, the realisation that 
there were not enough lifeboats for everyone and a few ye-wilne s de crip-
tions of tJ1e moment in\ hich rhe Titanic ank with over a thousand people 
still on board. A ilent digital recreation of the moment of the sinking in 
which the ship broke into two completes the piclure . Visitor -.vatched it in 
horrified ilence. 
Suitably chasLened into a recognition of the power of nature against 
human naiveL}', greed and faith in technology, the exhibition mov d on 
toward the red mptivc asp ct of its narrative trategy - that modern-day 
technology enables u to appropriately memorialise the tragedy by 
al raging, conserving and display items from th wreck site. v\lithout a hint 
Lhat such a narrative Lands in contracliccion with the critique in th faith 
in technology we have ju t experienced or, a Marcu '"'e tbur (2010) has 
argued, any admission of tl1e debates that have occurred o er such an 
enterpri , R.\1 Titanic Inc. goes on to glorify its own role in the tragedy. 
This is a role that, as they describe it, requires courage, a cnse of moral 
duty and technical xpertise at the use of modern technology. As one looks 
around at tnese fragments from the ship, in wonder not only at their 
survh·al but at rheir very pre ·ence in front of our eyes, the 'company's goal· 
to 'presen·e and display these object in memory of Lhose who peri hed 
aboard Titanic' eems not only worthwhile bul nee ssary, given tbat the 
ship is slowl r di in tegrati.ng clue to th action of metal-eating bacteria. 
The xhibition ends with a memorial gallery where one can find ut 
what happened to each and e ery pa enger on the ship as well a some of 
the personal stories of tho e on board. These include that of the last 
'Urvivor, Elizabeth Gladys Dean a child tra elling in third cla who 
urvivcd along "¥Vith her mother and brother but who e father died. 
Millvina, as he \Va known, died in 2008 and the exhibition is dedicated Lo 
her memory. As we walk out through a small corridor, there are some 
panels accompanying the display of a few ephemeral objects from Lhe ship-
·wreck it which link its tory to the slorie of a mall number of Au tralian 
on board as bolh staff and passenger . We come out inco the bright glare 
of the hop where we can purchase photo· of our elv 'S Laken as •Ne entered 
Lhe exhibition and later on the grand taircase, a well as any number of 
replica objects from Lhe hip. If we did not catch on to the exhibition as a 
mark ting exercis for th company to fund and rationali e its ·alvaging 
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activitie , if not to make a profit, it becomes dear here. I\ ot that that r ali-
sation ha had any impact on the de ire of people to purcha e - a quick 
scan on the web reveals that many have come to this exhibition in locations 
around the world just to purchase and collccl that first-class dinnerware or 
third-cla s blanket. Ti:tanic mania, much of it dr]ven by the box office 
success of Lh film starring Leonardo di Caprio and Kate Winslet, now 
includes the collecting of exhjbition merchandise. 
The exhibition has had a number of criuc, some of whom point to the 
commercial .interests of the al age company and the lack of any acknowl-
edgement within the exhibition of the debat urrounding their activitie 
and Lhe limited nature of its formulaic account of the disa ter which, a 
Edward Roth tein pointed out (in r lation to the Times Squar ver ·ion). 
offered 
no exploration of the cause of lhe Titanic' , failur , barely a hint of the 
difficulties of that night' rescue and only a cur ory nod at the event's 
impact. There is little here that will chall ng preconception or offer 
reinterpretations. It is, in other vmrds, a package: effective, intriguing 
but topping ho.rt of,, hat the best mu eum might demand. 
(2009: para. 12) 
·what I hope to have shown is how these proble1ns are a direct outcome of 
this exhibition's irnmersive scrategies which play to peopl 's motional 
engagemenL but not necessarily to any deepening of their hi Lori al under-
·tanding. A eparate but linked matter, then, is how public institution· 
should position themselves. This I grant i nol an easy question. Engaging 
the public with history in the enormous numbers that thi exhibition doe 
all over Lhe world is an achievement. There is inten e public interest in the 
story of the 'Titanic and an argument could certainly be made as to !.heir 
right to se this material and engage with it at an emotional level. But the 
fact also remains tl1ar there L con tee t over this particular company s activi-
ties and Lhat Lhis contest is not recognised within the structure of Lhc 
exhibition. The battle for exclusi e righ L only makes the use of emorjonal 
narrative to control how people view their accivici s more di ' tasteful. HO\ 
should public in titutions engage with commercial entities when iL comes 
to hericage and what controls or ability to add value through debate hould 
they be able to exact for the price of granting th m the tatu Lhat 
inevitably comes with displa in a public in titution? 
The memorial for the murdered jews of Europe 
Producing strategies of interpretation which po ition visitor in the role of 
vicLim in order to give them a heightened emotional experience i noL, 
however, the only way to use our attraction Lo oth r human beings. In tead , 
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Laking my cue from critics uch a Young and La Capra, I arn interested in 
exploring how a more complex focus on Lhe impact of personifying Lhe 
victim might lead to a questioning of ones own relationship to other 
hwnao beings and tl1u to the production of 'empaLhic unsettlernent'. My 
final case study is one where the identification of vi ·iLors with victims is not 
achieved through attempts to step into lheir shoes either through role-play-
ing or the ubiquitou identity card supported by a highly emotive journey. 
Instead, I wish to explore how the interaction between a focu on personal 
narrative and the a thetic qualities of an exhibition can encourage both 
an empalh tic re ponse with the victim· and a critical position which 
requires a process of self-examination that asks about our relationship to 
bot.h victim and perpetrator. My example comes from the exhibitions al the 
information cenrre that support the Memorial for the Murel red Jews of 
Europe in central Berlin. 
The need for thi centre was e tablishcd as part of the deliberations in 
Lhe Bundestag which Jed to the German govermnent' decision to support 
and pay for t..he building of the Peter Eisenman-designed Memorial in 2000 
(Schlusche 2007). Its tone is et by th aesthetics of the Memorial above 
which as Schlusche (2007: 28) argues, resists identification with any one 
individual and uses Lhe sombre nature of cemetery forms (stelac, sarcoph-
aguses and grave Lone slabs) to reference the millions who perished during 
the Holocaust in a ensorial experience that resi t any final understanding 
or absolute knowledge of what occurred. The intenlion i Lo er ate a field 
of disqui La "Well as the quietnes · appropriate to a Memorial space - that 
is we are m ant Lo think as well as feel. 
One of the difficulties posed hy the building of this Memorial and its 
dedication as a Memorial for the Murdered Jews of Europe was the percep-
tion lhat its exi tence precluded the nece sity for the German State to build 
a national memorial I.hat served a· a \Yarning to it.self and its ciLizens. The 
identification 'tvith Lhe victim wa understood a leaving out any confront.a-
tion ,.,rilh Lhe perpet.rators (Benz 2007: 31). That perception changed a 
ermany itself w nt through a process of debate which, a Jurg n 
Haberma (1999, cilcd i1 Benz 2007: 31) argued, re ulted in a widespread 
understanding that memorialising the victims involved accepting the ques~ 
lion of responsibility - an acceptance that is reflected not only in the 
decision of the Bundestag to add an interpretation centr to Lhe Memorial 
but al o in the eventual form of the exhibition itself ll is that form, I want 
to argue which prevent.s any simplistic identificaLion with the victim 't\'hile 
eschewina the q ue ti on of one· relation hip to the perpetrator . 
At fir t glance, the narrative provided within the Centre i not that differ-
ent from other memorial sites. A summarised version of what occurr d 
between 1933 and 1945 is provided in the introductory pace. Four 
thematic rooms deal respectively with lhe range of experiences from 
We tern to Eastern Europe; they offer representati e family histories from 
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across Europe before, during and after the Holocaust, provide a space for 
the naming of victims and a cartographic representation of the sites of 
persecution and extermination of European Jewry. Mention of other 
victims also takes place within these rooms. Finally the foyer area is used Lo 
point visitors towards other memorials and museums thaL explore similar 
Lhernes. 
The genre and content of the materiaJ is familiar from other e hibitions 
dealing with the 1-Iolocausl. The museological contribution of the space 
however is different and lies in the productive use of the Lension between 
the role of memoriaJisation abov ground and the rol of information 
below ground. Not simply a documentary centre its displays, I want to 
argue, us aesthetics a well as documentary vid nc , much of it in the 
voice of the victim, to produce disquiet as well as remembrance on the part 
of the vis1tor. It is within thaL space of disq LLieL that our own position in r ela-
tion to both victim and perpetrator and our future role as a defender of 
democratic values ern.erges. How then was this achieved? 
The first strategy is not to attempt any vicarious identification with the 
victim by attempting to put visitors into their position. There are no re-
enactments, no role-play and no identity cards of any sort. The vi itor, then, 
is not explicitly positioned in relation to either the victim or the p rpetra-
tors. The fact that they are within a memorial space i allowed to signify 
whom that space stands for. 
Instead the focus is simply on individual stories that give meaning and 
immediacy to the scale of the disaster. Indeed, the aim of the Foundation 's 
Board of Trustees was to provide a cognitive space that would counLer the 
emot.ional experience of the Memorial sculpLUre itself by bringing the real-
ity of the six million people who were being commemorated down to Lhe 
level of what the Holocaust meant for individual people and the1r families. 
Their aim was that the information centre should 'personalize and indi-
viduali c the horrors of th Holocau t' (Quack 2007: 41) and show its 
impact throughout Europe. At the same time, t}1e Centre also sought to 
educate their visitorn, :including German citizens, as to the basic contours 
of th Nationalist Socialist policies and their applications. Hence a visit to 
the Centre ends with information on other memorial sites where the atroc-
ity itself occurred. Responsibility for what occurred is clearly owned. 
It is in the pace of the encounte1- between informarion and aesthecic 
experience, however, that the educational potential of this narrative is 
realised. Those involved in the d.evelopment of the exhibition had two 
main aims, both of which were driven by the location of the Memorial in 
Europe, as well as in German capital itself. First, they wanted to ensure Lhat 
visitors would be able to sympathise not only with lhe fate of individuals 
and their families but begin to understand the impact on entire communi-
ties and Europea1 Jewry at large (Quack 2007; Rii.rup 2007). Given that the 
history of remembrance of the Second \Norld War in botJ1 Western Europe 
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and the former USSR tended Lo embed the je'IArish experience as just 
anoLher victim of the Nazis among many others, this was regarded as an 
important aim (Ri.irup 2007). Knowledge about the fate of Eastern 
European Jews who had tended not to be commemorated during the 
soci.alist period was seen as particularly important. The second aim was that 
people would make the connection between the collap e of democracy in 
Germany and the fate of the Jewish People, taking on the role of guardians 
of modern day democratic societies (Rurup 2007). In a country that was 
newly reunited and facing its own process of educating its expanded citi-
zenry in to democratic values, this aim also took on an added importance. 
lt is also this aim that requires visitors lo make the connection between 
empathising with t11e victims, essentially an emotional journey, w.itb under-
taking a degree of self~examination that requires them to confront the role 
of p rpetrator and their relationship to it. It is this aim that is catered for, 
I want to argue, at the level of the aesthetic experience rather than the 
straightforward narrative informational content provided within the exhi-
bition space. 
As Dagmar von Wilcken (2007), Lhe designer of the space points out in 
his contribution Lo the commemorative book about the Centre, it is the 
tension between the function of information provider and reflective 
memorial space Lhat drives the aesthetic experience. For von Wilcken it 
rnade sense LO continue the visual language of the memorial above into the 
information centre below. This language, of stelae and grave, is embedded 
within the walls, floors and ceilings of th space, as well as th colour 
scheme with its tones of black, grey and white. For her, it is this language 
that provides the space necessary for reflection appropriate to a memorial 
space. For me, as a visitor, it is this language, in conjunction with the docu-
mentary material on display that aUows me to empathise with the victims 
and. at the same time, explore my own relation to them in the pres nt 
rather than simply relegate them to history. 
The experience is particularly strong in the first thematic room dealing 
with the European dimensions of the Holocaust. At first sight this room 
appears largely empcy. An electronic frieze around the upper perimeLer of 
the room records the names of all the countries affected and the number 
of their victims. The large scale of the event equals the incomprchens.iJbil-
iLy captured in the Memorial above where 'the stelae appear to disappear 
into the horizon. A sense of absence and emptiness is the first experience. 
However, on entering the roo1n proper it becomes evident that it is the 
Hoor LhaL carries the main message. For the pattern of the stelae above is 
r pealed on Lhe floor where rectangular light boxes carry quotations from 
the diaries and writings of the victims. On the floor, these rectangular light 
boxes become gravesites. Looking downwards, to read them is nm only a 
chance for i1 ner reflection, a point made by von Wilcken (see Quack and 
von Wilcken 2007: 46) . It is also a point of ethical choice - I did not see a 
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single person walking across each gravesit and thus de ecrate them. How 
one walks i the space involve a con ciou hoice to treat the information 
as sacred and precious, and thus showing respect for the testimony of those 
who went to such efforts to speak to others beyond Lheir hortened life-
tim . In showing that re ·pect, visitors are engaging in exactly what tl1ose 
victims did not have at the time of their murder - a recognition of their 
humanity (see Figure 8.2). 
Figure 8.2 Looking, feeling and apprehending the significance of what happened and our 
own relationsh ip to it 
Photo: Henry Benjamin 
The point is not only that the authors of these extract from fragments 
of diarie , letters and postcards sent or thrmvn out of train windows al the 
moment of deportation wished to testify lo posterity what was occurring to 
them in the hope their names would not be forgotten. While, a many 
authors have argued, these writing are part of an extraordinary effort on 
the part of individual Jewjsh victim· to make it impossible to erase their 
existence from European history to ask of survivors to speak thei.r names 
as is customary in Jewish commemorative tradition, they are also attempts 
to recover their status as human beings. As Annette Auerhahn and Dorothy 
Laub (1990) argued in relation to the giv1ng of testimony on th part of 
survivors, testifying was not only based on a desire to document whal 
happen d. It wa also based on a desir to ha e an audience, to be heard. 
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According to them, the experience of the Holocaus was the experience of 
being left alone of not being able to establish a relationship between them-
selves and others. In our listening of these testimonies, then, we are to 
some extent, giving them their humanity back. We have become their 
listeners, receiving, as Roger Simon (2006) would argue, 'thejr terrible gift' 
- a gift that comes laden with political re ponsi.bilit:y. 
That this is happening inside the German capital, so close to the former 
site of the Reichstag, is of course of enormous metaphorical significance. lt 
is this decision, embodied in our sensorial or affective response to the 
aesLheli s of Lhe di 'play and the recognition of the impon of the informa-
tional content (the per onal te tin1ony) that takes this exhibition away 
from a representation of the past to a request to engage in the present. The 
space produced out of lhe tension between the form or aesthetic quality of 
the display and the informational content, particularly its documentary, 
testimonary nature in the first person is what makes this exhibition an 
immersive space that encourages rather than shuts off a process of self~ 
reflection. The process is somewhat like that put forwards by Bertold 
Brecht in his epic theatre productions~ which produced a critical space by 
allowing each element - words, music and dramaturgy to stand on their 
own, creating meaning through their relationship to one another. The 
point was not to produce a dosed narrative but one where representation 
was open to critique as was the relationship of audience members to that 
rep re sen Lati on . 
Conclusion 
Techniques of immersion can be structurally very different from one 
another and have very different outcomes for the visitor. The three case 
studies explored here suggest that there is a real need to understand 
these differences. Closed immersive experiences that do not allow suffi -
cient time for different voices to emerge from within the experience close 
off any form of exploratory learning based on a notion of critical engage-
ment. If they do so using a form of delivery that borders on farce for its 
dramatic effect, Lhey function only at the level of entertainment posing 
serious ethical concerns. lrnmersive experiences aimed at producing 
closely structured emotional encounter on a grand, almo ·t filmic scale, 
a in the Titanic exhibition make it difficult to have any external perspec-
tive on the narrativ being produced . The problem with these is not that 
they function only as entertainment, which could, in some scenarios be 
a ufficiently worthy aim . The problem is that it is too easy to use them lo 
hide either ideological or commercial motivations. Finally, immersive 
trategies that create a space for reflection and critical engagement, while 
also being successful in terms of box office appeal are those that create 
a spatial and aesthetic environment where the dialogue between the 
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nature of the material on di play and the form of the di~play work 
together to creale a space for affective as we ll as cognitive forms of inter-
action . It is only then, I would suggest, that su h in terprctation stra tegies, 
particularly in the conte L of dark tou ri m, can ach ieve fLLll ethical 
integrity. 
Note 
An earlier version of thi argument was published as a review of Titanic: The 
Artefatl Exhibition in R eCollections 5 (2). Ava i I ab le o nl ine: 
hup :/ /recollecLions.n ma.gov.au/ issues/vol_5_no_2/ exhib i tion_revi ews/ ti ran ic 
(ace ssed 20 May 20] 2). 
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